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THE BUILDING Why is 15 Central Park West one of the most
sought-after condominium buildings in New York? Because the
Indiana limestone-clad facade building was designed by famed
architect Robert A.M. Stern, the former Dean of Architecture at
Yale? Its position directly on Central Park West and the famed
Central Park itself? Its 14,000sf fitness center and 75 foot-long
swimming pool with daylight overhead? Its private in-house
restaurant with butler service? The 20-seat screening room?
Conference facilities for private meetings or on-site parking?
Perhaps the white-glove service from an experienced staff? The
answer: all of the above. When these features are added to its
superb construction, they have rendered the highest
condominium resale in all of New York at $88 million or $13,354
per square foot. THE APARTMENT Positioned near the top of the
Tower, this exquisite three bedroom, three and a half bath
apartment is the highest available rental on the market in this
prime building. Three of the major rooms span 40 feet of Central
Park views from which to observe the changing seasons, the sun,
and the clouds. Positioned on an east/west axis, sunsets over the
Hudson River are visible to the west from the master bedroom
and second bedroom. Designed by David Mann of MR
Architecture + Decor, this 2761sf apartment reflects an attention
to detail rarely found. The large TV in the master bedroom is
beautifully hidden behind a mirror, as is the television in the front
library/third bedroom. Automatic shades, curtains, temperature
controls for each room and a redesign throughout have yielded
beautiful modifications of an already excellent design.

Essential Information

Type
Residential (For Sale)

Status
Active

MLS
19695303

Listing Type
Condos

Key Details

Bed
3

Bath
3.5

Additional Fields


